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WAEPA has been insuring the future of 
Federal Employees for more than 75 years.
It’s clear to see why over 46,000 Civilian Federal Employees 
and their families choose WAEPA Group Term Life Insurance*:

Members who switched to WAEPA from FEGLI 
saved an average of $375.

Coverage is yours to keep, even if you leave 
Federal service or retire.

WAEPA has given our members more than 
$100 million back in Premium Refunds**.

Exclusive member benefits tailored specifically 
to your needs as a Civilian Fed.

Take the time to make the switch. Visit waepa.org to compare 
our rates to FEGLI and see how much you could save.

*Underwritten by New York Life Insurance Company, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010 on Policy Form GMR
**Premium Refunds not guaranteed

WP-1119-0001

https://www.waepa.org/fegli-alternative/?utm_source=ge&utm_medium=newsletter&campaign=N0B1B9A&utm_term=N0B1B9A&utm_content=N0B1B9A
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F irst, the bad news: Federal employees will pay an average of 5.6% 
more for their health insurance premiums in 2020, a dramatic 

uptick from the historically low increase workers saw this year. The 
government’s share of Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 
premiums is also going up—by 3.2%—and the government will cover 
an average of 70% of each enrollee’s total premium costs, according 
to the Office of Personnel Management.

But there’s some good news as well: 

• FEHBP will include more benefits for mental health and 
substance abuse treatment. 

• Plans will offer more services to help enrollees quit smoking.
• Plans will offer enhanced services for individuals with chronic 

conditions. 
• OPM has also improved its plan comparison tool, which will 

help enrollees find the best plans for their needs. 
Laurie Bodenheimer, OPM’s acting director of health care and 

insurance, noted that the exact amount federal employees end up 
paying will depend on the plans they select. While the average 
premium was predicted to increase by 1.5% in 2019, employees 
ended up paying just 0.42% more on average, based on the plans 
they actually chose. 

Employees and retirees have from Nov. 11 through Dec. 9 to 
choose their health plans for 2020. Below are some factors they 
should consider.

New Plan Options

OPM added two new plans for employees nationwide, as well as 
16 new options in local areas, as a result of its offering an indemnity 
benefit plan for the first time in 30 years. Those “fee-for-service” 
plans allow enrollees to go to virtually any health care provider and 
receive reimbursement for a set percentage of their costs. After a 
competitive bidding process, GEHA won the opportunity to provide 
the indemnity plans. 

Bodenheimer conceded that “at this point in time” the 
indemnity benefit plans are not different from existing fee-for-
service plans. Having an additional carrier to offer nationwide 
plans, she added, is itself a significant upgrade. 

Officials said the sharper increase for 2020 rates was a result of 
Congress reinstituting the Health Insurance Provider’s Fee, which 

it waived last year. The fee was created as part of the Affordable 
Care Act to help fund state exchanges and is paid for by insurance 
companies. Officials also pointed to rising drug costs as contributing 
to the overall rate increases. 

All told, OPM will offer 279 health care options to enrollees, 
an increase of 14 from 2019. Individuals will not have that many 
options—available plans vary by region—but every enrollee will be 
able to choose from 18 nationwide plans. 

Only about 5%-6% of FEHBP enrollees opt to change their 
plan each year, a portion OPM believes is too low. “We wish it was 
higher,” Bodenheimer said. 

About 6,300 enrollees will be forced to sign up for a new plan 
after two carriers dropped out of the program. If those individuals 
fail to make a new selection, OPM will automatically enroll them in a 
GEHA plan. 

Enrollees in the Federal Employees Dental/Vision Program
will pay 5.6% more on average for their dental plans, and 1.5%
more for vision. Bodenheimer applauded the growth FEDVIP has 
seen in recent years, including 1 million new enrollees last year 
driven largely by merging it with a previously separate program
for retirees. 

Compare Plans

One thing that’s key to the process: Do some comparison 
shopping. First, find out what’s changing in your plan. When the 
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https://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/healthcare/plan-information/compare-plans/
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plan brochures are released in November, find yours and see what’s 
going to be different in 2020.

Then, use one of the plan comparison tools available to find at 
least three FEHBP plans other than the one you’re currently enrolled 
in that are available in your zip code.  

Now, do some comparison shopping. Use the plan brochures and 
visit the plan websites to dig deeper. Look at the following key points 
of comparison:

• The biweekly or monthly premium you’ll pay whether you use 
your health plan for medically necessary care or whether you 
only receive preventative care that is covered with no out of 
pocket expense.

• The plan deductible, copay and 
coinsurance for doctor visits 
(primary care and specialist).

• Your out of pocket obligation if 
you or a family member were 
admitted to the hospital next 
year. Compare costs for inpatient 
room and board and other 
hospital expenses.

• The cost of outpatient care such 
as lab work, physical therapy 
and outpatient surgery. All plans 
cover these things, but they have 
varying out of pocket costs and 
may have restrictions on care. 

• The plans’ coverage of emergency care, including urgent care, 
emergency room visits, and ambulance transportation.

• The catastrophic cap on your out of pocket expenses. This is 
the most you will pay once you have met your deductible and 
have paid a certain amount of copayments and/or coinsurance.

• The out of pocket cost of filling a prescription. How does this 
vary if you need a name-brand drug vs. a generic? Does your 
plan offer a 90-day refill at the pharmacy or through a mail 
order benefit for recurring prescriptions?

• The specific health care needs of you and your family for 2020. 
Would a high deductible health plan with a health savings 
account help lower your taxable income? Will you or your 
spouse qualify for Medicare? Will you need maternity care? 
Does anyone in your family receive treatment for a chronic 
condition?

• Whether the plan offers additional benefits that you or your 

family members would use. These can include dental or 
vision benefits, chiropractic treatment, acupuncture, hearing 
aids, skilled nursing care, telehealth services and wellness 
incentives.

• Whether your doctors are in the plan network. In rural areas, 
you will have fewer choices. In large metropolitan areas there 
will be more competition for your business. Most providers 
participate in more than one network.

Rethink Your Needs

All FEHBP plans provide the following benefits: laboratory 
services; emergency services; prescription drugs; mental health 
and substance abuse disorder services (including behavioral health 

treatment); maternity 
and newborn care; 
pediatric services 
(including oral and vision 
care); rehabilitative and 
habilitative services 
and devices; outpatient 
services; preventive and 
wellness services; chronic 
disease management; and 
hospitalization. 

Choosing a health 
plan is like solving a 
puzzle. You may find 

plans with very reasonable premiums, but these tend to have higher 
deductibles and you may pay a higher percentage of coinsurance. 
Plans with lower cost-sharing generally have higher premiums.

One of the main drivers of health plan costs is prescription drug 
coverage. According to the Office of Personnel Management, 27% of 
the total FEHBP premium was attributed to prescription medications 
in 2017. And such costs may continue to go up as more expensive 
drugs come to market over the next several years. So be sure to pay 
attention to prescription coverage in the plans you’re evaluating.

Another area to consider is inpatient hospitalization. According 
to Business Insider, the top 35 most expensive conditions account 
for more than 70% of all hospital costs in the United States. These 
include pancreatic disorders, pneumonia, diverticulitis and heart 
arrhythmias. Some plans will have better coverage than others 
for these expenses, although their premiums may be higher. For 

Choosing a health plan is like solving 
a puzzle. You may find plans with very 
reasonable premiums, but these tend to have 
higher deductibles and you may pay a higher 
percentage of coinsurance. Plans with lower 
cost-sharing generally have higher premiums.

https://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/healthcare/plan-information/plans/
https://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/healthcare/carriers/2019/2019-01.pdf
https://www.businessinsider.com/most-expensive-health-conditions-hospital-costs-2018-2
https://www.businessinsider.com/most-expensive-health-conditions-hospital-costs-2018-2
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example, the GEHA Elevate Plus plan provides a dedicated care 
coordinator to help you when you need certain types of surgery.

Here are some characteristics of plans that may be good choices 
at various stages:

Young and Healthy (Ages 20-35)

• Basic or value plan options (such as FEP Blue Focus and GEHA 
Elevate) have low premiums. Or consider a consumer driven 
health plan. 

• These may include basic dental and vision coverage. If not, 
then consider adding a low option FEDVIP plan.

• Consider contributing to a flexible spending account for 
known out of pocket expenses (such as allergy shots, physical 
therapy and prescription copays). 

• Many plans offer rewards and incentives to stay healthy.

Families With Young Children

• Low option plans or CDHPs work well for young families who 
are in good general health.

• Health maintenance organizations provide excellent 
preventive care benefits and care coordination, sometimes 
under one roof.

• No deductibles for in-network care.
• Specified co-pays for common medical expenses.
• Look for a dental plan that covers orthodontia.
• Dental and vision care may be included. If not,               

consider FEDVIP.

Families With Older Children

• Look for standard option plans that work across geographic 
areas for college-age children (such as SAMBA Standard and 
GEHA Standard).

• Think about your family’s specific needs, such as coverage for 
sports injuries, allergies and emergency care.

Mid-Career (40’s to early 50’s)

• High deductible health plans with a health savings account 
can provide tax savings. Look for plans with low premiums 

and lower cost sharing (such as GEHA HDHP, UnitedHealthcare 
HDHP, Aetna HealthFund HDHP).

• Standard option plans work well for this group, since people 
in this age cohort may have ongoing health concerns. Look for 
low cost sharing for in-network benefits, such as those offered 
in BC/BS Basic or Standard Option, MHBP Standard.

Pre-Retiree (Age 55-Plus)

• Look for plans with comprehensive Medicare benefits           
and lower cost sharing (such as NALC High Option and          
BC/BS Basic).

• HDHP plans can work well for this group, as long as enrollees 
have an HSA and don’t have other health insurance, such as 
TRICARE or a spouse’s private sector plan.

• Zero in on coverage for any chronic conditions you may have.

Retirees With Medicare

• Look for wraparound benefits options, in which the plan 
waives deductibles, copayments and coinsurance when 
Medicare pays first. 

• Some plans will lower cost sharing on prescriptions when 
Medicare is the primary payer of inpatient and outpatient   
care expenses.

• Lower premiums and good prescription benefits are key for 
this group.

• Do you need hearing aids, skilled nursing care or durable 
medical equipment? Search online plan brochures to compare 
coverage for these expenses.

Older Retirees Without Medicare

• Generally, high option plans with moderate premiums work 
best for this group. Fee for service plans allow in and out of 
network benefits, while health maintenance organizations 
provide lower cost sharing and care coordination.

• Beware of plans with extraordinarily high premiums. The 
lower-priced versions of these plans may work as well             
or better.

OPM’s website is the place to start your open season hunt for the 
best options for you and your family.

https://www.geha.com/plans/medical/2020/elevate-plus
https://www.webmd.com/health-insurance/terms/care-coordinator
https://www.webmd.com/health-insurance/terms/care-coordinator
https://www.fepblue.org/benefit-plans/fbf-benefit-charts-2019
https://www.geha.com/plans/medical/2020/elevate
https://www.geha.com/plans/medical/2020/elevate
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1361058/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1361058/
https://www.benefeds.com/
https://www.fsafeds.com/
https://www.healthcare.gov/glossary/health-maintenance-organization-hmo/
https://www.sambaplans.com/health-benefit-plan/standard-option-benefits-summary/
https://www.geha.com/plans/medical/2020/standard-option
https://www.healthcare.gov/glossary/high-deductible-health-plan/
https://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/healthcare/health-savings-accounts/health-savings-account/
https://www.geha.com/plans/medical/2020/high-deductible-health-plan
https://www.uhcfeds.com/
https://www.uhcfeds.com/
http://www.aetnafeds.com/faq_hdhp.php
https://www.fepblue.org/benefit-plans
https://www.mhbp.com/
https://www.nalchbp.org/high-option-plan
https://www.fepblue.org/benefit-plans/bo-benefit-charts-2019
https://www.tricare.mil/
https://www.healthcare.gov/glossary/fee-for-service/
https://www.healthcare.gov/glossary/health-maintenance-organization-hmo/
https://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/healthcare/
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